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IN THE "1

United States

Circuit Court of Bppeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

William Gerald,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

United States of America,

Defendant in Error.

BRIEP or PUINTirp IN ERROR.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

On the 13th day of June, A. D. 1906, there was pre-

sented' and filed in the District Court of the United

States, in and for the Southern District of Cahfornia,

Southern Division, an indictment accusing the defend-

ant, ])laintift' in error, of a violation of sections 2 and 11

of the Act of July 5th, 1884, and section 9 of the Act

of September 13th, 1888, in this : That on the ist day of

March, 1906, he, the said defendant, knowingly, and

with intent to violate the said acts above referred to,

commonly known as the Chinese Exclusion Laws, did
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willfully, unlawfully and knowingly bring within the

United States of x\merica on a certain vessel designated

as the Neptune, from a foreign port, or place, to wit:

a port, or place in the Republic of Mexico, eight certain

Chinese laborers, and did then and there land, attempt

to land, and permit to be landed in said United States,

the said Chinese persons, he, the said Gerald, being then

and there the master of and in charge of the said vessel.

The indictment contains eight counts, the separate

counts referring respectively to the eight Chinese. The

defendant Gerald was arrested and arraigned on said

indictment, and entered a plea of not guilty. Upon trial

of said case before a jury, a verdict was rendered in

said court on Septeii^l^r 20th, 1907, finding the defend-

ant Gerald guilty as charged in the indictment. Thereaf-

ter, on Februarv 25th, 1907, the defendant through his

counsel moved for a new trial in said court upon the fol-

lowing grounds : T. That said verdict was contrary to

law; IT. That said verdict was contrary to the evidence;

III. Errors of law occurring at the trial and excepted to

bv defendant; IV. That the said court misdirected the

said un"v in matters of law; and thereafter, said mo-

tion having been argued and submitted, the same was

on March 4th, 1907, denied, and thereupon and thereaf-

ter, on March 12th, 1907, judgment of imprisonment for

a term of four years m the state penitentiary at Folsom,

California, and that said defendant Gerald pay a fine of

four thousand ($4,000.00) dollars, was miposed upon

said verdict.

The question involved upon writ of error to the said

court, and upon which the plaintifif in error relies is the
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sufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict of the

jury and the jurisdiction of the court to render the judg-

ment upon such verdict.

Spkcificatiox of Errors Relied Upon.

I.

The court erred in denying and overruhng the motion

of defendant ( plaintiit in error), to set aside the ver-

chct of the jury and liave a new trial.

II.

The court erred in rendering the judgment against

the defendant (plaintiff in error) upon the verdict.

The plaintiff in error claims that the evidence in the

case fails to prove the offense charged in this, to wit

:

That such e\'idence proves only an intention upon, and

preparation on the part of defendant
(
plaintiff' in er-

ror) to commit the off'ense charged, but falls short of

establishing the landing, attempting to land, or permit-

ting to land of the Chinese mentioned in the indictment.

It is conceded by the plaintiff in error that the evi-

dence produced by the prosecution was sufficient to prove

that the said defendant (plaintiff in error) did know-

inglv and with intent to violate the Chinese Exclusive

Laws take the eight Chinese mentioned in the indictment

on his boat Xeptune at a point in Lower California, Mex-

ico, under previous arrangements made between said de-

fendant (plaintiff in error) Gerald, and certain other

parties for the ]nn-pose and with the intent of landing

them in the L'nited States at a point on the coast of

Orange county, California; that said defendant (plain-

tiff' in error) was to receive therefor a consideration of



eight hundred ($800.00) dollars; that said defendant

(plaintiff in error) knew the said Chinese persons were

not entitled to enter, or be in the United States. But

our contention is that this evidence fails to show de-

fendant (plaintiff in error) having taken the said China-

men aboard his boat in the manner and for the purpose

stated, landed, attempted to land, or permitted their

landing; in other words, our argument upon the point

raised is based upon the distinction between the intent

to commit a crime and an attempt to commit a crime

;

upon the doctrine and principle that an intent to do a

particular criminal thing must be combined with an act

done in pursuance of such intention adapted to, and

which unless interrupted by extraneous circumstances

would have naturally resulted in the accomplishment of

the crime intended.

Evidence.

As heretofore stated, we concede the evidence shows

the intention of the defendant (plaintiff in error) to land

the Chinamen in the United States at a point on the coast

of Orange county, California; not only is this conceded

by us. but it is stipulated in the transcript (bill of excep-

tions), pages 40 and 41. that the evidence offered by the

government showed that it was the purpose and intent

of the defendant (plaintiff in error) to land said Chinese

on the coast of Orange county, California.

Mike Uist, a witness for the government, testified

that on the ist day of March, 1906, he sighted the boat

Neptime drifting outside of San Diego bay, heading

right into San Diego bay. Later in the day, observing

that the boat was disabled, it appearing to him to have
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been tossed about, the sails being torn to pieces, he of-

fered to tow tlie defendant's boat into the harbor of San

Diesfo. At some time after arrivins;- inside the bav of

San Diego, and before arriving at the mooring place,

the witness List testified that Air. Ballou (Chinese Inspec-

tor in the Immigration Department of the United States,

and located at San Diego,) had gone aboard the boat

Neptune; that Gerald did not drop his anchor, or make

any attempt at mooring.

Scorlich, a witness for the government, testified sub-

stantially as List.

John ]\I. Ballon, Chinese Inspector in the Immigra-

tion Department of the United States at San Diego, and

a witness for the government, testified: That he went

aboard the Xeptune when she was at, or near, the moor-

ing place of the vSkip Jack, and at the time he boarded

the vessel, the defendant and a woman were the onh'

persons visible on deck ; that the woman was in the hatch

bailing out water from the hold with some kind of cook-

ing utensil ; that Gerald had hold of the rudder ; that he

(witness) walked OA'er to the woman and spoke to her,

and upon her refusal to let him go dbwn into the hold,

he looked toward the defendant (plaintifif in error), and

that he (plaintiff in error) told the woman to get out

of the hatch way and let the witness go down ; that there

were no Chinamen visible when he first went into the hold,

and he concluded that there were no Chinamen on board

and kad started to come out, when he noticed the bare

ankle of a Chinaman projecting from under some rags

and sacks. He then d'iscovered that the eight Chinamen

were lying or crouched on a bench or platform which
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ran around the side of the boat about two

feet from the front at the bottom of the hold.

He then came out of the hold' onto the deck,

and, addressing the plaintiff in error told him.

(plaintiff in error) to "tell the Chinamen to get out and

dress and get into this boat of mine." Gerald did so.

Witness said to Gerald, "You seem to have some trou-

ble here?" "Yes," Gerald said, "I got on top of Corona-

do Island and I found these Chinamen. I do not know

who left them there. I started to bring them in and

give them over to the proper officer—are you the proper

officer^" Witness replied, "I am a Chinese Inspector."

AA'itness testified that he, witness, got them (the China-

men) all in the little boat (witness' launch), and he took

them with Gerald to the Starr boathouse and notified

them tliat he put them under arrest.

The plaintiff" in error testifying in his own behalf, sub-

stantiallv corroborates the witness Ballou as to what

happened after Ballou went aboard the boat Xeptune.

Plaintiff' in error in his own behalf testified that when

Mr. Ballou asked him what he had in the hold that he

told Ballou that he, witness, had eight Chinese people.

That Ballou then told him that he, Ballou, was the Im-

migration Officer, and the proper person to turn the

Chinese over to. That Ballou then ordered the plaintiff"

in error to tell the Chinamen to dress and come ashore

with him and also ordered the defendant (plaintiff* in

error) to come also. That in pursuance of such order

of the Chinese Inspector, Ballou, the eight Chinese and

the plaintiff in error went aboard ^Ir. Ballou's launch
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,
and were taken ashore by Mr. Ballon on the D Street

wharf.

Mrs. Mary Carpenter, a witness for the diefense, snb-

stantially corroborated the testimony of Mr. Ballon, as

well as that of the plaintiff in error as to the happenings

on the boat Neptnne at the time the Chinese Inspector

Ballon went aboard, discovered the Chinese and ordered

them, as well as plaintiff in error off the boat Neptnne,

and onto his launch, and the subsequent landing of the

Chinese and the plaintifif in error in company with the

Chinese Inspector, and under his orders on the D Street

wharf.

We respectfully submit that the above is substantially

the evidence bearing upon the question involved herein,

viz: The sufficiency of such evidence to justif}' the ver-

dict, and we further submit that such evidence fails to

show any landing, attempt to land, or the permitting

of the landing of said Chinese by the defendant at San

Diego, or elsewhere within the United States. But on

the contrary, we contend that such evidence is sufficient

to show and establish the facts as follows : a. The

Chinese referred to in the indictment and in the testi-

mony were landed in the United States, not by the de-

fendant (plaintiff in error), but by, and under the orders

of John M. Ballon, Chinese Inspector of the Immigra-

tion Department of the United States, h. That no at-

tempt was made at the said time, or at any time, bv the

said defendant to land said Chinese in San Diego, or

elsewhere within the United States, c. That the de-

fendant (plaintiff in error) did not permit the landing of

said Chinese.
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ARGUMENT.

Plaintift in error under the evidence had no motive

for landing the Chinamen at San Diego. His contract

was to land these Chinamen in Orange comity, Califor-

nia, and we submit that this court will take judicial

cognizance of the fact that any point in the coast of

Orange coimty is far distant from San Diego; that San

Diego is a large city in which are situated and located

offices and officers of the Government Customs and Im-

migration Departments, whilst there are no cities or

tov.-ns of any considerable size on the coast of Orange

county, and no offices or officers of the government ser-

vice situated or located thereon.

\\> deem these facts important in construing the acts

of defendant in permitting his disabled boat to be towed

into the bay of San Diego and under the very eyes of

the Government Inspectors of the Immigration Depart-

ment—as such acts bear upon the question involved, of

an attempt to land the Chinamen. And we submit that

the fact that the defendant's contract called for a land-

ing on the coast of Orange county, and not at San Diego,

and the fact that he was towed into San Diego in broad

davlight, in a disabled condition—the Chinamen being

concealed in the hold of the boat—instead of showing

anv attempt to land., rather indicated the necessity on his

part of seeking to enter port to make repairs so as to

enable him to continue his voyage.

Gerald had a motive in landing these Chinamen on

the coast of Orange county, but no motive in landing

them, or attempting to land them at San Diego.

Did he land them at San Diego ?
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The reply to this is found in the testimony of Cliinese

Inspector Tiallou—whose testimony shows that, as an

officer of the g'overnment, he went aboard the Xeptune,

and at a time, as shown b}' other testimony, before she

had moored, or attempted to moor or anchor, and or-

dered the Chinamen and defendant into his custody, and

having so taken them, th.e Chinamen and defendant, into

his custody, and aboard his, Ballou's, boat, took them

ashore. Rallou, in his testimony, attempts to have it in-

ferred that he did not arrest them until he got them

onto the wharf, but his acts and orders constituted an

arrest and custody of the Chinamen before he took them

off the boat Xeptune.

These persons were taken custody of by him whilst

he was on the Xeptune.

They obeyed his orders. He told Gerald who he was,

and Gerald, whether rightfully or wrongfully presum-

ing Ballou"s authority, complied with his commands.

Oallou landed these Chinamen.

As to the question of Gerald's permitting the landing

—the same testimony prevails. He could not help it

—

the government officer, with authority for that purpose,

took them into liis custody and ordered defendant into

his boat Vsith the Chinamen, and took them all ashore.

As to the question of attempt—which we deem the

vital question involved, does the evidence show an at-

tempt to land?

Upon this point we note the distinction between in-

ten and attempt;—between preparation and attempt.

As is said in the opinion written by Field, C. J., in

People v. Murray, 14 Cal, 160:
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"Between preparation for the attempt and the at-

tempt itself there is a wide difference. The preparation

consists in devising" or arranging the means and meas-

nres necessary for the commission of the offense; the

attempt is the direct movement toward the commission

after tJie preparations are made. In that case, the de-

fendant was indicted for an attempt to contract an in-

cesruons marriage. The evidence disclosed declarations

of his determination to contract a marriage, his elope-

ment with his niece for the avowed purpose, and his re-

quest to one of the witnesses to go for a magistrate to

perform the ceremony. In reversing the judgment, the

court said: "The declaration and elopement and request

for a magistrate w^ere preparatory to the marriage, but

until the officer was engaged, and the parties stood be-

fore hi)n ready to take the vows to the contracting of

marriage, it cannot be said in strictness that the at-

tempt was made."

In the case of United States v. Stevens 12 Fed. Rep.,

page 55, c[UOting from Dr. AVhorton, says:

"To make the act an indictable attempt it must be a

cause as distinguished from a condition; and it must

0-0 so far that it would result in the crime unless frus-

trated bv extraneous circumstances."

In the same case, quoting from Bishop, is the fol-

lowing :

"It is plain that if a man who has a wicked purpose

in his heart does something foreign in its nature from

that purpose, he does not commit a criminal attempt to

do the thing proposed. On the other hand, if he does

what is exactly adapted to accomplish the evil meant, yet
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prococ'ls not far cnougii in the doing for the cognizance

of the law, he still escapes punishment. Again, if he

does a thing not completely, as the result discloses,

adapted to accomplish the wrong, he may under some

circumstances he punishalde, while under other circum-

stances he mav escape. .\nd the difficulty is not a small

one to liv down rules, readily applied, which shall guide

the practitioner in respect to the circumstances in which

the criminal atteii''pt is sufficient."

In that case, v.'hicli seems to tis very analogous to the

present case, the court says

:

"But it is doul:)tful whether the attempt or th.e act

necessary to constitute it (attempt to introduce spiritu-

ous liquors in Alaska) can he committed until the liquor

is taken so near to some point or place of the mainland,

islands or waters of Alaska as to render it convenient

to introduce it from there, or to make it manifest that

such was the present purpose of the parties concerned.

But this is a mere stiggestion and each case must he

determined upon its own circumstances."

The doctrine contended for hy the plaintiff in error

h.erein and enunciated h}' the text writers, and applied in

the cases ahove referred to, is upheld in the dift'erent

courts and in manv different cases.

Keeping this doctrine in mind, can it he said that

the act of the defendant in taking the Chinese aboard his

boat at a point in Lower California, and cruising north-

erly toward the point on the coast of Orange county, at

which he was to deliver or land the Chinese constitutes

an atteinpt to land the Chinese, or did such act merely

constitute preparation for an attempt to be made? Was
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sncli act not in the nature of a preliminary preparation,

a condition, not a cause, and althougii co-existent with

g"iiihy intent indifferent in its character,' at least until

the Cliinese were taken so near to some point or place on

the coast of Orange comitv, aforesaid, as to render it

convenient to land them there, or make it manifest that

sucl:: was tlie present purpose of the plaintiff in error?

The stipulation entered in the case as to the eitect and

purport of the evidence introduced by the prosecution

contradicts and j^recludes an inference or deduction from

the evidence that it was the intention of the plaintiff in

error to land, or attempt to land the said Chinese at San

Diego. The fact that the boat Xeptune was towed into

the ba}- of San Diego in a disabled condition and in

broad day light, being about one o'clock in the after-

noon of Afarch the ist, under the verv eves of the gov-

ernment officials, the Chinese on board being concealed

and no preparation for their reception at San Diego

having been made between the plaintiff' in error and any

other parties, whereas eight hundred ($800.00) dollars,

according to the testimony was awaiting him for a suc-

cessful landing of said Chinese a greater distance up the

coast, and at a point in Orange county, also rebuts and

precludes anv inference tliat it was the present inten-

tion of the said plaintiff" in error to land, or attempt to

land, the Chinese at San Diego. Between the time that

defendant with liis boat was towed into the harbor at

San Diego in a disabled condition, and the time that

he was to land the said Chinese according to arrange-

ments, at a point on the coast of Orange county, many

things might have happened which might have caused the
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defendant to changfc his purpose, to have seen the error

of his ways,and to have returned with the Chinese to

the point in Lower CaHfornia whence he had taken

them. To carry out the intention to land the Chinese

on the coast of Orange county, further preparation was

absolutelv necessary in this, to wit: A further vovao-e

by sea of a considerable distance was necessary, the

debarking of the Chinese passengers and the attempt at

least to take them from his boat and put them ashore;

the attempt to land could not have been commenced

until after the voyage had ended. The word "land", as

used in the statute, means, "to set on shore; to disem-

bark; to debark"—Webster's Dictionary. "Landing"

is detined as, "the act of going or placing ashore from

any kind of craft or vessel; as the landing of passengers

;

the landing of cargo"—Standard Dictionary. An at-

tempt to land, therefore, would be some act upon the

part of the plaintiff in error adapted to, and which would

have resulted in bringing the Chinese from the vessel

to the shore; in debarking the Chinamen. The voyage

from the point in ]^[exico up to the poin': where the

Chinese were taken from the boat X^eptune was part of

the preparation necessary to get the Chinese to a point

oft' the coast of Orange county where the landing, or the

attempt to land, from the vessel might ha\ e 1)een made.

' In presenting this brief, we desire to further call the

attention of the court to the instruction given by the

court to the jury, and found on page 51 of the transcript

of record, and which is as follows

:
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"The court further charges yon, however, that if the

defendant em]:)arked said Chinese laborers on the vessel

described in the nid'ictment at any place in the Repub-

lic of Mexico with the intent to bring them into the

United States in violation of the Chinese Exclusion

Laws, then the fact that from stress of weather, or other

cause, his vessel was towed into the port of San Diego

bav bv another vessel, would not constitute any defense

to the prosecution."

We claim that his instruction constitutes error in that

the I'urv were given to understand by it that the mere

embarking of the Chinese at a foreign port with intent

to brinof them into the Ignited States was sufficient to

constitute the offense charged.

Respectfully submitted,

Variel & Hannon^

Attorneys for Plaintiif in Error.


